Common cellular disposition to hypertension and atherosclerosis.
The genetically hypertensive rat models, spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) and especially stroke-prone SHR (SHRSP), both develop arterial fat deposits quickly when fed high cholesterol diets. Therefore the morphological and functional characteristics of cultured vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC) from the aorta of SHR, SHRSP and normotensive Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) rats have been compared in order to demonstrate the common cellular mechanisms which induce hypertension and atherosclerosis. Cultured SMC became differentiated after short-term foetal calf serum exclusion from the medium, and despite the general concept of their noncontractility there was opticometric evidence that subcultured SMC contract spontaneously. Smooth muscle cells from SHR, but especially from SHRSP, showed enhanced proliferation which was inhibited by a Ca-antagonist, and accelerated lipid incorporation. It is concluded that these SMC are primarily predisposed to hypertension as well as to atherosclerosis.